
PERSONAL

NAVIGAT
Sunrise: 3:48 am Sunset: 10:06 pm

Evening Attire: Cruise Casual
All Ashore: 8:30 am

All Aboard: 11:45 pm
Today: Partly Sunny High: 66°F/19°C

Tomorrow: Partly Cloudy High: 54°F/12°C

ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIATUESDAY, TUNE 2,2015

PI

Russia's Crown Jewel

St.Petersburg is a city ofhaunting magnificence,
an imperial capital that seems to have beenbuiltasa
monument to its own passing. Less than threecenturies have
passed since Peter the Great began building hisgrand cityon
theGulfofFinland, but it isdifficult to visit itsvastsquares and
palaces without feeling theenormity ofthegulfthat separates
that time from our own.

A town for pedestrians, St. Petersburg isbuilt ona series of
islands that spread over a wide area, with approximately 60
rivers andcanals that criss-cross the Cityand arespanned by
nearly 400 bridges. From the mysterious twilight of theWhite
Nights toworld-class opera and ballet productions on magical
winter evenings, St.Petersburg charms andentices.

The suburbs of St.Petersburg arepart ofRussia's historical and
culture heritage. The splendid country residence of Russian
Czars, their parks andarchitectural ensembles rankequal to the
greatest architectural achievements ofWestern Europe asworks
ofartistic perfection.

Considered thecultural heart ofmodern day Russia, here's your
chance to discover one ofthe best preserved ofliving cities.

GOING ASHORE?

Passport and KeyTo The World Card are required for
each individual going ashore, including minors.

DINNER

MENU

Animator's Palate : Prince & Princess

Carioca's: Prince & Princess

Lumiere's: Prince & Princess

fill-
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OVERTURES

Check your port adventures tickets for your tour meeting time and location or availabilityand
tour information. Stop by the Port Adventures Desk located on Deck 3 Midship where our
team will be delighted to help you plan your vacation.

•^ v^ |^| t^StPete Sling 12oz (Alcoholic)
\j l"X I IM|\Star Night (Non-Alcoholic)

OF THE DAY

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

Fire/Security: 7-3001
Medical Emergency: 7-3000
Health Center: 7-1923
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,-, SENSES SPA FITNESS CLASSES & SEMINARS
- SensesSpa Fitness Center - 7:00 am

- Senses Spa Fitness Center - 7:30am
•lies - Senses Spa Fitness Center - 4:00 pm

intAnalysis - Senses Spa Fitness Center - 5:00 pm

TASTING CLASSES
(21+) - Cove Cafe - 10:30 pm

Please make reservations for tastings at Guest Services for a nominal fee.
Tasting Seminars are onlyfor Guests21 and older.

*\

(~V / ,h CLUB 18*21: MIXER
Fathoms, Deck 3,Forward - 10:15pm
Come joinfellow cruisers your own age at ourexclusive18
Club 18*21 event.

V= J
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DJMATT

Fathoms, Deck 3,Forward - 9:45pm &11:30pm
Join DJ Matt as he spins the tunes LIVE!

POP!

Fathoms, Deck 3,Foriuard - 10:30pm
Haveyoubeen told youare fullof useless information about
pop culture? If the answer is "Yes", then you have what it
takes to playthe high energygame showall about the world
of Pop!

80'S FLASHBACK
Fathoms, Deck 3. Forward - 11:00pm
The 80's are back! Join your Cruise Staff team, in testing
your 80's knowledge in this high energy 80's revival.

uww mm \UOJMTION
Mbile you will find main- great experiences ashore, please remain vigilant about your personal safety mid the
safety ofyour belongings. As inany large urban tourist destination, you'll want to take some basic precautions
to make the mostofyour time ashore.

Be aware ofyour surroundings atall times. Avoid short cuts, narrow alleys and poorly lit streets.
Avoid wandering from the main shopping and tourist areas into unfamiliar territory. Ifventuring out
independently, have a plan, use only licensed taxi operators.

Identity/Credit Card their can occur anywhere. Please remain vigilant inmonitoring the sate keeping
of your personal information.

Leave valuables inyour room sale andavoid carrying large amounts ofcash. Exercise caution when
using ATMs. Cameras and handbags should be carried close ro your body orconcealed out ofsight
Leave air transportation rickets and other travel documents inyour room safe. When going ashore,
each adult isrequired to earn- aDrivers license, passport orother government-issued 'photo ID.
Note: Some ports may require guests tocarry passports ashore.

Most crimes are easier rocommit indark unlit areas. When going ashore at night, please beextra
at aboutyourpersonalsafety.
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' Family ' «'
KORQOKe

ANNA'S CHOCOLATE CHASE SCAVENGER HUNT
Follow Anna's clues as they lead you around the ship tosolve
today's riddles. Be sure to go hunting between 9:00 am and
11:00 pmandfill in your answers onyour answer sheet!

PICTIONARY CHALLENGE
Promenade Lounge, Deck 3,Aft- 4:00pm
Join your Cruise Stafffor thisexciting game offast draw.

LIVE PIANO WITH JOE CREAMER
Lobby Atrium, Deck 3,Midship - 5:15pm, 7:30pm is 10:00pm
Join Joe Creamer as heplays live for your listening pleasure.

LIVE MUSIC WITH DREEM DUO
Promenade Lounge. Deck3,. [ft- 5:30pm, 9:45pm is 10:45pm
Join Dreem Duoas they play live for your listening pleasure.

FAMILY CRAFTS
Promenade Lounge, Deck 3,Aft- 6:00pm &8:30pm
Create a fun souvenir with your Cruise Staff thatisyours tokeep.

MAGIC QUEST
Fathoms, Deck 3, Forward - 7:30pm
Enjoy thewildest andwackiest scavenger team event on the seven seas!

SALUDOS AMIGOS FIESTA
D Lounge. Deck 4.Midship - 7:45pm
Come see what Donald and his friends are up to this
time. Bring the family outto this interactive dance party
featuring fun Latinmusic! Your family will learn to salsa,
merengue and just have a Latin good time!

GAME SHOW: THE FEUD
Promenade Lounge, Deck 3,Aft - 7:45 pm
"Survey Says" you'll have afantastic time with our version ofaclassic game.

FAMILY SUPERSTAR KARAOKE
D Lounge, Deck 4,Midship - 10:00pm
Join your Cruise Staff inD Lounge tonight and sing
along to yourfavorite song- fun for everyone.

DISNEY TRIVIA
D Lounge. Deck 4, Midship - 10:45pm
Navigate your way through around ofquestions to test how much you
reallyknow about Disney.

(T

V.

I
ANNAS CHOCOLATE CHASE SCAVENGER HUNT RIDDLES
DisneyMagic- 9:00 am - 11:00pm
Clue 1 - On Deck4 before the show, ifyou would like a
snack or a drink, here's the place to go.
Clue 2 - Sing and play - this family lounge is really funky
- or dance the night away"like a chickenwith the face of
a monkey."
Clue3 - On Deck 3,in this tinycafe, you can connect
with friends across the fjord at anytime of day!

Theseare your3 Clues for today.
Look foryournext3 Cluesin tomorrow's Navigator.

J
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M0UT4J ACTIVITY 4IICHUCJIT(

DINE & PLAY

As a convenience for families dining at 8:45 p.m., our YouthActivities
counselors willbe available at 9:45 p.m.at the entrance of Lumiere's,Carioca's
andAnimator's Palate to bring registered children to join the fun in Disney's

^ Oceaneer Club andDisney's Oceaneer Lab. h

%

tt®3 Deck 5,Aft (7-5864) 8:00 am - 12:00 am

Infants andToddlerscan enjoytoysand activities at
It's a smallworld nursery. Reservations are firstcome,first
servedso pleasestop by!

Deck5,Midship (7-1439)
(3-12 years old) 8:00 am - 12:00 am

MICKEY'S PUZZLE PLAYTIME
9:15 am

Come and playwith Mickey 8cfriends as they share their favorite
games,puzzlesand dances!

HEFFALUMP HUNTING
10:00 am

Come look for HefFalumps on this fan hunt.

& OCCflnEER LflB &
Deck 5,Midship (7-1445)

(3-12 yearsold) 9:00 am - 12:00am

SUPER SLOPPY SCIENCE

7:30pm
Join Professor Make-O-Mess in some of the most extreme
experiments youwill eversee in the world of Super SloppyScience!

LIGHTS, CAMERA, IMPROV!
10:00pm
Performan improvskit as you discover the wonders of drama and
music on stage in front of a live audience.

i h|j Deck 2, Midship (7-5816)
(11-14 years old) 10:30 am-1:00 am

BRAINS AND BRAWNS
3:00 pm
You will compete against each other to solveclues, take part in
physical challenges, and reach the finish first.

SPORTS DECK FUN

12:00 am
Take over the Sports Deck with some fan and friendly competition.

Deck 10, Midship (7-18517)
(14-17 years old) 12:00 pm- 2:00 am

THAT'S HILARIOUS
10:30pm
Everwanted to show offyour comedy skills? Then be a part of the
cast for the crazy improv show "That s Hilarious" and put on a live
show for your friends.

BRING IT!
11:30

How much do you think you know?Test your knowledge in this
MusicChallenge, whereyouwill be pitted head to head.

BU£IM VISTfl IMT1
Deck 5, Aft

Today's Movies

I
H] DOLBY 3D

8:30 am

Duration:
1 hr 48 mins
Rating: PG

EJOpen Captioning

jgy

JLAND
USA

\

10:45 am
Duration:

1 hr 48 mins
Rating: PG

1:00 pm
Duration:

1 hr 21 mins
Rating: PG

3:00 pm 5:45 pm & 8:15 pm 10:30 pm
Duration: 2 hrs 9 mins Duration: 1 hr 52 mins Duration: 2 hrs 10 mins

Rating: PG Rating: PG Rating: PG

FAMILY DANCE PARTY

Come see what Donald and
his friends are up to this

time. Bringthe family out to
this interactive dance party
featuring fun Latin music!
Your family will learn to
Salsa, Merengue andjust
haveaLatingoodtime!

D Lounge,
Deck 4, Midship,

7:45pm

THE 80'S ARE BACK!
Join yourCruise Staff

team, in testingyour80's
knowledge inthis high

energy80's revival.

Fathoms (18+),
Deck 3, Forward

11:00pm

' YOUTH ACTIVITIES OPEN HOUSE *
Open Houseis an opportunity forall to comeand participate in a variety of exciting

activities and free timein the Oceaneer Club,Oceaneer Lab,it's a small world nursery,
Vibe and Edgethroughout the cruise. During thesetimessecured programming will
stillbe offered in the other venue for those looking to checktheirchildren into care.

Edge: 10:30run - 12:00pm 8c6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Vibe: 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm & 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm

Disney's Oceaneer Club: 2:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Disney's Oceaneer Lab: 11:00am - 1:00pm

M
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<tO\srieic about show times where you will learn how to turn every vacation
vacation Club . ^ lL . c ,.r'. J

into the vacation of a lifetime.

PORT & SHOPPING INFORMATION
Mark Henry Alexandrite,Faberge Eggs and Matrushka
Dolls are just a few of the souvenirs that truly capture the
essence and history of beautifulSt Petersburg. To ensure
authenticity and the most memorable shopping experience
onlyshop at the recommendedand guaranteedstoreslisted
on yourPort Shopping Map.Tune into Channel26-6 for
Port Shopping information.

<i

r

BOOK ONBOARD AND SAVE!

Explore all the itineraries Disney Cruise Line offers - from the
Caribbean and Bahamas to Alaska or Europe. Savewhen you
book your next family adventure onboard! Visit the Onboard
Sales Desk for more information.

DISNEY VACATION CLUB

Visit the Disney Vacation Club information desk and ask us

SPA &SA •

PAMPER PACKAGE
*50 minuteFullBodyMassage "Foot and AnkleMassage

"Indian ScalpMassage*25 Minute BoosterFacial
Only $149

Deck 9, Forward - Phone: 7-1465

ujuJA U
UTIQUE/rj/7-^y

muz
At Anna & Elsa's Boutique,

your dreams ofsnow in

summer can come true, with

the Disney Frozen Package.

Deck 10, Midship

^^.Ao^.0*<Jt.^^

GET THE
PICTURE!

^x

J
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Connect Sea
We are now offering a NEW and improved Internet service
to stay connected on your cruise like no other in the industry!
Internet packages range from S0.25 per MB - S89.00
(1000MB package), lor more information contactyour
Connect@Sea Expert or Guest Services onboard.

EARLY FLIGHT INFORMATION

Should you have a flight out of the Copenhagen airport prior
to 10:30am on debarkationmorning kindly bring your airline
tickets to Guest Serviceson Deck 3, Midship for additional
information and assistance.

QUARTER MASTERS ARCADE

Where can you fly a fighter jet, savea Princess, race NASCAR's
greatest and beat bad guys all before dinner? Quarter Masters is
on Deck 9, Midship, where the champions play.

CURRENCY EXCHANGE

Credit/debit cards are widely accepted 8c preferred in European
ports of call,however, Russian Rubles & Euros will alsobe
available for exchange at Guest Services, Deck3,Midship.
Please check with Guest Services for further information.

BAHAMIAN VOYAGES

The Bahamas are renowned the world over for breathtaking
beaches,incredible recreation and exceptional shopping
experiences. Pair your exotic escape with the world-class comfort
and service of a Disneycruiseand makeyour getaway complete.

MORE MAGIC IN EUROPE
Set sail for Europe! Travelwith Disney Cruise Line to the
Mediterranean - a region that conjures up a romantic past.
Home to some of the world's oldest civilizations, trade routes and
cultures,this region offersa diverse blend of cities and cultures.
Sail to such countries as Italy,France, Spain and Portugal.
Begin your adventure today!

EASTERN, WESTERN & SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN
Disney Cruise Lineoffers a variety of 7-night sailings to exotic ports
in the Easternor Western Caribbean;includingour new Eastern
CaribbeanportTortola,in the British Virgin Islands.Or visit
beautiful Martinique on our four limited-time Southern Caribbean
sailings aboardthe DisneyWonder,backbypopulardemand!

4&«p(tim!Ll!f[.

DVENTURES ~~

Explore St. Petersburgwith our Port Adventures! St. Petersburg
is considered a mix of Venice and Versailles on the Western end

of Russia with its main canals and bridges. It is a major European
cultural center and important Russian port on the Baltic Sea.

Adventures await!

Port Adventures Desk, Deck 3, Midship

UIOMIK
Ordera Get the Picture! photodisc and share yourvacation

memories digitally! No needto decide whichphotosto takehome
now, selectyourphotosfromthe comfortofyourhome. Print,send

and shareyourphotoseasily! Hurry,as supplies arelimited.

"Terms and conditions apply. Photos captured on your vacation
are only availableforpurchase during this cruise.

SHOP HOURS NOTICE
Due to our late stay in today's port, our merchandise shops will not be opening
today. Port regulation states that we may not be open while in port. We will
reopen tomorrow morning. We apologize for any inconvenience. Please check
your Personal Navigator for future merchandise announcements.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Security Notice
All Guests (including Children) who wish to
disembark orembark the ship are required topresent
their Key tothe World card atthe gangway. Aphoto
IDisalso required torthose Guests who arc1 -> vears
ot" age orolder. Guests under the age of18are required
tohave aparent, guardian orother responsible adult
sign anauthorization form attheGuest Service Desk
it ihevwish togoashore unaccompanied orwith any
adult from another stateroom.

Sunscreen/Insect Repellent Advisory
Use sunscreen first and protect against mosquito bites
and related illnesses bvapplying insect repellent on
topofsunscreen when going ashore. Insect repellent is
available tor purchase inWhite Caps.

Verandah Safety
Please donotleave anycombustible materials on
vourbalconv whennot present in vour stateroom
tor saferv reasons.

Inclement Weather
Forthesafety ofall Guests, outdoor events mav be
changed due tounforeseen weather conditions.
Corridor Quiet Hours
Asacourtesv to allourGuests, please recognize
quiethallway hours from 10:00p.m.til8:00a.m.

Environmental Message
With Disney's commitment to the Environment
please refrain from throwing anything over the
Ship's side. Thank you.

Dueto port regulations, when the ship is docked, the stores will remain closed.

No Reserved Seats Policy
Asacourtesy toall Guests we kindly advise that
thesaving ofseats isnorpermitted intheWait
Disney Theatre, andthesaving oi thesunloungers
isnorpermitted onDeck 9 and10.Items left
unattended will be returned to lost and found at

Guest Services, Deck 3,Midship.

Sunbathing
Topless sunbathing isnotallowed. Swimsuir tops
must beworn at alltimes. Thong-stvle bortoms
arenotpermitted.

Smoking
Forthecomfort ofourguests, thefollowing areas
aredesignated assmoking areas:
• Deck 10 Forward, Starboard Side
• Deck 9, Forward,Starboard Sideat Quiet Cove
• Deck 4,Starboard Side from 6:00 p.m. to6:00 a.m.
onlv (all ofDeck 4isnon-smoking from 6:00 a.m,
to 6:00p.m.)
Smoking isprohibited inside allguest staterooms
and on siateroom verandahs. Guests found

smoking in dieirstaterooms or on theirverandahs
will be charged a S250 stateroom recovery fee.

••

Walt Disney Theatre
Theatrical performances may use artificial fog,
strobe lights, pyrotechnics and other special effects.
Forrhesaterv ot ourperformers andthecomfort
of those around you, theuseofanyphotography or
video recording device orany electronic equipment
isprohibited.

Cold and Flu Reminder
Please wash hands frequently andthoroughly,
particularly before meals. Contact theHealth
Centerbvdialing 7-1923, should anyone inyour
p;irrv become ill.
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ST. PETERSBURG
PORT SHOPPING MAP

?ort Sf,

?~ Channel

26-6

SHOPPING

ASHORE

Meet Port Shopping Guide Gemma
and ask for your VIP shopping card.

Shopping
• Famous for its works of art,

St. Petersburg is a great place to shop
for Faberge eggs or Painted Russian
Dolls. Visit the Nevsky Prospekt which
is the famous Shopping District.

Don't Forget Your:
• Port Shopping Map
• Photo ID & Key to the World Card
• Cash and/or Credit Cards

• VIP Cards

Docking/Anchorage:
• The ship will dock on Vasilyevsky Island,

about 15 minutes by Taxi from the town
center. ATM's are available on the pier.

Port Adventures:
• Check your ticket for the correct

meeting time and location for your tour.
Your Port Adventures Team will direct

you to transportation.

Watch channel 26-6 for insider tips on how to spend
your free time, before or after your tour and where
to find the best local goods ashore! Stop by Gemma's
desk for more information to help create the best
experience for you and your family!

!$&•
W

All Ashore
LOOK FOR THE ALL ASHORE LOGO FOR YOUR

RECOMMENDED AND GUARANTEED STORES!

ST. PETERSBURG OVERVIEW

St. Petersburg, home of the czars and their courts, is a rich
repository of extravagant palaces, brilliant museums and
renowned theaters overflowing with music and dance. Its
fashionable boulevards and serene canals glisten in the White
Nights of summer and dazzle on sunny winter days.

St. Petersburg was conceived by Peter the Great and fashioned
after his favorite European cities. Peter's vision of a cultured
capital is fully realized in the superb Russian Museum, the
polished columns of St. Isaac's Cathedral, the elegant theaters,
and the recent proliferation of private art galleries, gourmet
restaurants and fine hotels.

We visitthe Usupoff Palace with its marble staircase, gilded
interior and miniature jewel of a theater. Tour the 19th century
mansion of a Russian nobleman, and pause to sip a flute of
chilled champagne in the drawing room. The strains of a Russian
melody complete the setting, recreating the atmosphere of St.
Petersburg's cultured salons of the past.

The world-renowned Hermitage Museum, with its fabulous
collection of art and artifacts The Hermitage ranks with the
Louvre, Prado, British Museum and the Metropolitan Museum
of Art and houses works of art by Leonardo da Vinci, El Greco,
Rembrandt, Picasso, Van Gogh and just about all of the world's
great artists the State Hermitage is a wonderful site as well as
Peter's summer home at Peterhof. In Tsarskoe Selo, now known
as Pushkin, visit Alexander's Palace, the favorite residence of
Nicholas II and Alexandra, and the lavish Catherine's Palace, with
its expertly restored Amber Room.

Today, St. Petersburg is a cosmopolitan city with a lively cultural
and artistic core. Foreign and Russian business are quickly
securing roots. St. Petersburg is Russia's biggest port, a huge
industrial center and truly an international city. For the first time
in almost a century, St. Petersburg residents live in a city that's
both stunningly beautiful and well stocked.
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ONLY THE STORES LISTED ON THIS MAP
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PROVIDE A 60-DAY BUYER'S GUARANTEE.

1 BAZAR
Gifts, Caviar, Folk Music and More!
•Located at 4, Petrovskaya emb just across from Peter the Great's House
•Delicious Russian caviar, specially packed to take home
•Sample our Russian pastries, sweets, tea, coffee and drinks
•Incredible collection of Russian matryoshkas, souvenirs and wooden eggs
•Traditional handmade Russian crafts and dolls in Russian folk costume

•Beautiful replica of Easter eggs created for the Imperial Family by Carl Faberge
•Come and see our lacquer miniatures by Palekh, Kholui, Fedoskino and Mstera
•Great knowledgeable staff ready to assist you

2 ONEGIN
The Store for Traditional Russian Art
•Located at 11, Italyanskaya Street, in the cultural center of the city
•Great variety of items representing traditional Russian handcrafts
•Different kinds of matryoshka dolls - exclusive work and traditional ones
•Exclusive collection of paintings by famous Russian artists
•Faberge style pendants and boxes made of gold with Swarovski crystals
•Outstanding collection of Baltic amber jewelry
•Trya complimentary cup of tea, coffee or our traditional drink
• Professional staff members ready to help you make your choice

3 HERITAGE
Impressive Collection of Russian Artworks
• Located at 37, Moika river emb, near the world famous Museum State Hermitage
•Beautiful Mark Henry Alexandrite, one of the most rare gemstone in the world
•Semi precious stones, dolls, kitchenware, wooden eggs, etc.
• Main hall - best collections of lacquer boxes and matryoshka dolls
•Second hall- beautiful selection of gift items
•Serving tea, coffee, liqueurs, sooshkas and candies
•Welcoming and friendly staff

4 MATRYOSHKA
Treasures to Take Home and Cherish
• Located at 83, Bolshoy Prospect Vasilievsky Island
•Traditional Vyatka and Semenov matryoshkas
•Extensive selection of handmade Russian crafts, crystal and wooden eggs
•Woolen scarves, shawls and a fine collection of Russian watches
•Stunning replicas of the precious Easter eggs created by Carl Faberge
•Russian caviar: Beluga, Sturgeon and Sevruga, three top brands
•Experienced multi-lingual staff

5 MUSEUM
The Premier Souvenir Shop in St. Petersburg
• Located at 7/5, Mytninskaya emb, in the historical center of Saint Petersburg
•Picturesque photo views of Peter and Paul Fortress
•Elegant jewelry made in Faberge style and great selection of amber pieces
•Wonderful items for yourself or gifts and luxurious pieces for collectors
•Great selection of matryoshkas and lacquer boxes made of paper mache
•Complimentary tea, coffee, tasting of liqueurs and sweets
•We provide welcoming atmosphere with excellent service

6 SOLO
Exclusive - Russian Souvenirs at the Heart of St. Petersburg
• Located at 20, Nevsky Prospect, next to the most famous St. Petersburg sights
•Beautiful gemstones from Russia's Ural mountains and jewelry of mammoth ivory
•Stunning Balticamber and a wonderful collection of Mark Henry Alexandrite jewelry
•Wide range of matryoshka dolls in traditional and contemporary style
• Original paintings by the most famous St. Petersburg artists
•Russian lacquer miniature boxes handmade and painted according
to the sophisticated techniques of the 18th century

7 ART SPACE
Exquisite - Gallery of Fine Art and Traditional Russian Folk Items
•Located at Nevsky Prospect 1, near the Hermitage Museum
•The best collection of Balticamber items, precious stones jewelry
•Great selection of wooden souvenirs, traditional khokhloma tableware and folk toys
•Beautiful matryoshka dolls, decorated with golden potal foil and Swarovski crystals
•Exclusive display of paintings by Russian'scontemporary artists
•Largest collection of Faberge style Easter eggs, pendants and

lacquer miniature boxes

AT A GLANCE

Capital:
Moscow

Location:

Northern Asia, bordering the Arctic Ocean

Population:
4,879,566

Language:
Russian

Currency:
The currency is the Russia Ruble.

Banking:
Banks are available outside the port.

Post Office:

Post offices are available outside the port.

Transportation:
Taxis are available at the main gate.

In Case of Emergency:
Port Agent - Inflot Worldwide Network
www.inflotnetwork.com

Gapsalskaya Str. 1, 198035, St Petersburg, Russia
Email: cruise@inflotww.ru

Tel: 7-812-251-5857

Network Contact: Andrei MushkarevTel: 7-812-322-5970

Cell:7 812-918-8282x • Fax:7 812-322-5970

Deputy Director General: Gennady Mikhaylov
Cell: 7 812-939-4646

Browse your Destination Guide (found in your stateroom)
for more details.

Buyer's Guarantee
Shop with confidence at each of the recommended stores. All
stores listed on the map have paid a promotional fee and given
Disney Cruise Lineguests a Buyer's Guarantee valid for 60 days
after purchase. This guarantee isvalid for repair or exchange.
Please note the following conditions that apply to the guarantee:
Guest negligence or buyer's regret is excluded. Only appraisals
from independent, accredited graduate gemologists not affiliated
with any retail jeweler will be considered. Electronics and watches
requiring service must be returned by the consumer to the respective
manufacturer. All purchases, including fragile items, must be checked
before leaving the store. Do not mail merchandise without prior
authorization. Guests are responsible
for postage and appraisal costs. PPI Group, 6261 NW6th Way, Suite
100, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309, Customer Service: 1.888.774.4768 or
954.377.7777, email: Service@ppigroup.com European guests may
contact: rcentofanti@ppigroup.com,
+39 338 8687581.
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TheMiniature 18 kt Golden Train pave-set with 190 Diamonds in the engine
has a captivating cargo of Diamonds, Rubies, Emeralds and Sapphires,
which can be viewed running daily in our window.

•

i

JIAIBERS1ADT
JEWELLERS SINCE 1846

0STERGADE4 (STR0GET) • I 100 COPENHAGEN K • DENMARK • PHONE:+45 33 15 97 90 • FAX:+45 33 13 00 97
•. .. , E'-MAIL: INFO@HALBERSTADT.COM-WEBSITE:WWW.HALBERSTADT.COM

Safety Ashore Information
While you will find many great experiences ashore, please remain vigilant about your personal safety and the safety of your belongings.
As in any large urban tourist destination, you'll want to take some basic precautions to make the most of your time ashore.

• Be aware of your surroundings at all times. Avoid short cuts, narrow alleys and poorly lit streets.
• Avoid wandering from the main shopping and tourist areas into unfamiliar territory. If venturing out independently, have a plan,

use only licensed taxi operators.
• Identity/Credit Card theft can occur anywhere. Please remain vigilant in monitoring the safe keeping of your personal information.
• Leave valuables in your room safe and avoid carrying large amounts of cash. Exercise caution when using ATMs. Cameras

and handbags should be carried close to your body or concealed out of sight.
• Leave air transportation tickets and other travel documents in your room safe. When going ashore, each adult is required to carry

a Driver's license, passport or other government-issued photo ID. - Note: Some ports may require guests to carry passports ashore.
• Most crimes are easier to commit in dark unlit areas. When going ashore at night, please be extra vigilant about your personal safety.
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